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A Cue for Love Chapter 940

Jerry scratched his head.

He wasn’t trying to disassociate himself from Natalie.

In fact, he would gladly accept it if Natalie was willing to marry him. After all, that
woman was practically every man’s goddess, given her good looks, figure, and
charisma.

However…

It was obvious that Natalie only treated him as a kid.

Chase her?

The thought of that seemed absurd to Jerry.

Seeing that his son was not even willing to give it a shot, Bridger said with a
frown, “Why are you so pessimistic? You’re young and handsome; how can you
be so sure you don’t stand a chance without even trying? It’s better to try and fail
than never try at all, right? I think that girl—”

Before the man could finish his sentence, he was interrupted by Olivia, “Dad, Jerry
has just turned eighteen. Why are you asking him to go after a woman who’s so
much older than him? Have you lost your mind because of your desire for
money? He’s taking his exams two months later. He should be focusing on his
studies right now!”

Olivia’s words stopped her dad’s imagination from running wild.

At the thought of Jerry’s upcoming examinations, Bridger kept quiet.
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However, Jerry had a crease between his brows as he continued munching on his
toast. He knew that his sister wasn’t really concerned about his studies. Rather,
she just hated hearing Natalie’s name.

Just like that, the family continued their breakfast with an awkward atmosphere
surrounding them.

After breakfast, Olivia drove Jerry to school before heading to the office.

In the car, Olivia had a grim expression on her face when she said to Jerry, “You
must be really happy that the atmosphere was so awkward just now because I
didn’t listen to you before.”

“Olivia… What are you talking about?” Jerry could obviously hear the sarcasm in
the woman’s voice.

“Am I wrong?” Olivia yelled with bloodshot eyes. “When Dad told you to pursue
Natalie, you didn’t seem too reluctant to the idea!”

With a hint of impatience in his tone, Jerry replied, “It’s true that I’m rather fond of
her. Am I not allowed to like her? But I also know that she will never be interested
in me!”

Taking a pause, he pressed his lips together and continued, “Olivia, not only is she
a really nice person with an amazing personality, she’s extremely capable as well.
She’s really not as bad as you think! I swear!”

The next moment, Olivia jammed on the brakes and the car screeched to a halt.

Caught unaware, Jerry jerked forward even with his seat belt on.

“Olivia! What are you doing?”

“Get out!” Olivia bellowed.
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“You…”

“Get out of my car! Do you hear me?” Olivia repeated furiously.

“Fine!” As that was the first time his sister had flared up at him, Jerry was
stupefied and got out of the car in a huff.

After Jerry left, Olivia slammed on the accelerator and sped off.

A myriad of thoughts ran through her mind while she drove.

She had not seen Muse’s newest design drawings.

However, given that she had bumped into Natalie at the designer’s house
previously, she could guess who Muse had given her design drawings.

“Natalie…” Olivia uttered through gritted teeth.

What should I do? If Dream really manages to make its break in the jewelry world
by using Muse’s design, Farrington Jewelry will definitely fare worse than
expected for the new season!

“No… I can’t just sit around and do nothing… I can’t lose!”

Meanwhile, at the Nichols residence, Natalie had woken up early that morning.

She had started enjoying being an early riser, and her routine after waking up
included preparing breakfast for the kids together with Emma.

Natalie mainly assisted while Emma held the reins. Being in the kitchen and
playing a part in creating delicious breakfast dishes helped put Natalie in a better
mood, temporarily allowing her to forget her sorrows.
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“Good morning, Mommy!” The five little ones, who were already seated at the
dining table, beamed brightly as they greeted their mother.

“Good morning!” Natalie carried the plates from the kitchen to the dining hall and
said, “Breakfast is ready. Dig in.”

Gazing at Natalie’s back, Clayton frowned and said, “Have you guys noticed that
Mommy seemed to have lost a lot of weight recently?”

A Cue for Love Chapter 941

Chapter 941 An Obvious Lie

After hearing their brother’s words, the other four kids looked toward their mother
simultaneously.

Sophia could feel her heart aching and said with her eyes glistening with tears,
“Mommy has been so busy with work ever since we moved here. She hasn’t taken
a break at all.”

Franklin sighed. “Although our mommy seems like an extremely capable
all-rounder, she is so bad at taking care of herself. Most importantly, where is
Daddy? Is he really going to leave Mommy alone?”

Xavian shook his head and said, “I think Daddy definitely has his reasons for
doing so! I know he loves Mommy very much.”
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“All right, let’s stop talking. Mommy is coming. If she hears us, she might be sad.”
Yumi gestured for her siblings to keep quiet.

As they were all smart children, the five little ones stopped talking immediately.

After laying out all the breakfast dishes, Natalie sat down beside her children and
ate together with them.

One of the dishes was grilled shrimps which Emma had prepared.

When Natalie was about to pick up her utensils, she discovered that there were
already five deshelled shrimps on her plate.

The five children exchanged glances with each other as they retracted their
hands, surprised that their siblings had thought of doing the same.

“All of you should stop peeling shrimps. Since I’m the eldest, I should be the one
doing it!” Franklin said with a frown.

“No way!” Sophia objected at once. “So what if you’re the oldest? She’s also our
mommy! I want to peel shrimps for Mommy too!”

Clayton nodded in agreement while saying, “Franklin, Sophia is right.”

Yumi pressed her lips together and added, “You’re their big brother but not mine!”

While the other kids were arguing, Xavian had been quietly peeling shrimps. He
had managed to peel a few more shrimps and had put them on Natalie’s plate.

There’s no point in arguing. The most important thing is that Mommy eats
healthily and enjoys her food!
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Natalie glanced at her plate, which was filled with deshelled shrimps, before
looking at her kids, who all had different personalities and were still arguing. A
surge of warmth suddenly filled her heart…

“Thank you, my sweethearts.” Natalie was smiling from ear to ear as she ate the
food. “It’s so delicious!”

When the five little ones heard that, they started peeling even more shrimps.
Although they were well aware that something must have happened between
their parents, they were just focused on cheering Natalie up.

After breakfast, Natalie left home for work while Emma sent the five children to
their school bus.

On the bus, the siblings sat together and were all looking glum.

Resting her head on her hands, Yumi asked, “Should we think of a way to get
Daddy to come to Mommy? For example… one of us can pretend to be sick so
that Daddy will come and visit us?”

Her suggestion was rejected by the other four children at once.

“That won’t work!” Sophia shook her head vigorously. “Yumi, have you forgotten
that Mommy has exceptional medical skills? No matter how good we are at
pretending, Mommy would be able to tell that we are lying at one glance!”

A Cue for Love Chapter 942

Chapter 942 Daddy Is In Yaleview
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Comprehension dawned on Yumi after she heard Sophia’s reminder. Slapping her
forehead, she declared, “I nearly forgot that Mommy is a skilled doctor!”

Clayton folded his arms and arched a brow. “It isn’t easy for us to set them both
up. Most importantly, we can’t mess up. Never mind if we get busted by Mommy.
It isn’t worth it if she gets upset over what we do.”

Franklin’s fists balled up as he chimed in, “Yeah, Clayton’s right.”

Xavian was the calmest of them all.

He leaned comfortably on the couch and said impassively, “There’s no need to
worry. I’ve been checking on Daddy’s IP address every day. He hired someone to
conceal his IP address. The person mostly did a good job, but I still managed to
hack through his firewall and discovered his IP address for around ten seconds.
Daddy’s in Yaleview, Loang!”

Right after he said that, everyone else gasped. “What?”

“Seriously?”

“That sounds impossible!”

“Are you sure about that?”

All of them gazed at Xavian intently.

Xavian brushed a finger across his nose smugly. “My hacking skills are improving
every day. There’s no way I’ve gotten it wrong! Daddy’s IP address is in Yaleview,
so that means he’s nearby. He claimed to be in Chanaea and had to video call us,
but that should be a distraction!”

Clayton had grown up with Xavian and knew how capable the latter was.
Nodding, he said, “Xavian’s never wrong. Daddy must be in Yaleview.”
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“Why didn’t he come to Mommy and us?” Sophia asked.

“I think he has his own reasons. Daddy isn’t one who would act all mysterious for
no reason,” Franklin explained. “Perhaps he can’t come to us as he’s in danger or
stuck in a tricky situation. However, he can’t bear to leave Mommy and us, so he
stayed in Yaleview this way.”

Yumi promptly understood what was going on after hearing the four little ones’
explanation.

The five of them were smart enough to deduce the situation through bits and
pieces of their conversation.

“Should we tell Mommy?” Xavian asked, seemingly uncertain. “I found out
Daddy’s here a few days ago but didn’t tell you about it. I also didn’t tell Mommy
anything.”

Franklin and Clayton said, “No!”

On the other hand, with a nod of their heads, Sophia and Yumi chimed in, “Yes!”

The girls were in favor, but the boys thought otherwise. Hence, Xavian was
stumped.

Franklin turned to look at Xavian. “It’s two against two,” he stated. “Do you think
we should tell Mommy? If you think we should, let’s tell Mommy now. If you think
we shouldn’t, then we shall help Daddy keep it a secret. He can reveal the truth
after completing his business.”

As Xavian was under the others’ intense gazes, he gulped nervously.

Honestly, he had no idea what to do.
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If he was that decisive, he would have made a decision on the day he discovered
the truth.

Caught in a dilemma, Xavian took a deep breath and announced, “I-I don’t know.”

“What should we do?” Sophia urged. “It’s two versus two, a stalemate.”

Yumi thought over it and offered a suggestion.

“Why don’t we toss a coin? If it’s heads, we shall tell Mommy. If it’s tails, no one
among us can spill the truth!” she declared.

Since there was no other better solution for now, the five kids came to a
consensus.

Xavian was the one in a dilemma, so he was tasked to do the deed.

Taking a coin out of his pocket, he tossed it into the air. The coin flipped in the air
before dropping into his palm.

Under everyone’s expectant gazes, Xavian revealed the coin.
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